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Recently we held our second Magenta

Meets in Toowoomba. A quarterly

event where  our team comes together

to connect, and continue to learn and

grow to  ensure we continue to keep

our participants at the heart of all we

do.

A big part of this workshop included

listening, and hearing back from some

of our participants, and we were lucky

enough to have one of the superstars

share their words in person. 

Lochlan is one of our Toowoomba

participants and he came to the Meets 

 in person, to contribute his insights

through a live Q&A we held at the

Toowoomba Showgrounds. His words

had some of us shed a tear, and the

audience were in absolute awe of him. 

 There wasn't a face in the room that

wasn't smiling. 

LEARNING FROM OUR PARTICIPANTS 
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STORIES WE LOVE

Read good news stories about

people we support, our staff

and communities. 

A MESSAGE FROM WENDY

Hear from Magenta CEO, Wendy. 

UPDATES & NEWS

Find out the latest Magenta, NDIS

& aged care updates.
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NEW TEAM MEMBERS

Join us in welcoming some new

team members.  

We want you to know that we do listen.

What the particpants want is, and

always will be at the heart of

everything we do because this isn't

about us.

We are always open to hearing from

our participants, and we encourage

you to let us know any feedback if

you're reading this. It's how we

continue to grow and provide you with

the best of the best! 

Here are some of the amazing words

shared during the Toowoomba Meets. 

"Listen".

"Know me, but be professional."

"Respect me, and respect my home."

"Walk beside me, not for me."

A big thanks to our participants who

contributed. 

Image one description: Lochlan at Magenta
Meets 

Image two descriptions: Lochlan and our CEO
Wendy during the live Q&A



Over the past two years, Ben has

been working with his Magenta

support team to increase his

independence with getting to

swimming practice. Ben recently

passed his driving test, which means

he can now drive himself to the

pool. Congratulations, Ben!

Ben is a great swimmer and holds

six Australian records for his age.

Later this month, Ben will be trying

out for the Tokyo Olympics. Wishing

you all the best, Ben! 

Kyle and his support team have been

learning the art of tie dying as part of his

daily supports and skill building with

creative flair. 

Kyle recently dropped by to surprise

Support Coordination Leader, Nathan

and proudly show off his epic tie dying

skills! Thanks Kyle, the shirts are

INCREDIBLE! Keep on kicking those

goals! 

Have you met Nia and Kadesha? Based in our

Toowoomba office, these new Magenta Team

Members are undertaking a Certificate III in

Business Administration. 

A warm thank you to DGT Employment &

Training for supporting Nia and Kadesha during

this next chapter of their learning and career.

If you spot Nia or Kadesha in-and-around the

office, please give them a warm Magenta

welcome!

Do you love to fish? Tony does! Recently, Tony

Bourne from Tamworth caught this huge Murray Cod

at the Severn River at Strathbogie. He had gone

fishing for the day with his support worker, Donna

Davis, who caught a catfish earlier that morning.

Tony regularly goes fishing and often fishes at

different places on the Severn River. Unfortunately, he

wouldn't share his "secret bait" with us. However, we

will continue to ask him in hopes he will one day share

his secret.  
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STORIES WE LOVE

BEN MAKES A SPLASH WITH HIS GOALS
BEFORE HEADING TO TOKYO TRYOUTS

SHIRTS TO DYE FOR

NIA & KADESHA KICK OFF
THEIR BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION STUDIES

Kerrilea from DGT Employment & Training with Magenta Team Members,

Nia and Kadesha.

Kyle with Support Coordination Leader,

Nathan.

TONY CATCHES A BEAUTY COD AT THE
SEVERN RIVER

Ben holding up his new P plate.

Tony holding his Murray Cod catch. 

https://www.facebook.com/DGTEmploymentTraining/?__cft__[0]=AZWXON6Qsb_gPUZlAzNOqnJeZdfZrlMx98AZsTMCK8LwTqejL0TBlKYcIDyU_hpgV9O3Ifptu8QXAZFyFBbXUSWzp82T0uozi3AAOQ94GH_QnW2RD2p9cKUiOMDGDEcHXThx1BCbnEHNrcrY4Qoa2av4OtBGIjElbthpI4EXjgRUYsv8nA6taeGONMzkakvANkU&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/DGTEmploymentTraining/?__cft__[0]=AZWXON6Qsb_gPUZlAzNOqnJeZdfZrlMx98AZsTMCK8LwTqejL0TBlKYcIDyU_hpgV9O3Ifptu8QXAZFyFBbXUSWzp82T0uozi3AAOQ94GH_QnW2RD2p9cKUiOMDGDEcHXThx1BCbnEHNrcrY4Qoa2av4OtBGIjElbthpI4EXjgRUYsv8nA6taeGONMzkakvANkU&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/DGTEmploymentTraining/?__cft__[0]=AZWXON6Qsb_gPUZlAzNOqnJeZdfZrlMx98AZsTMCK8LwTqejL0TBlKYcIDyU_hpgV9O3Ifptu8QXAZFyFBbXUSWzp82T0uozi3AAOQ94GH_QnW2RD2p9cKUiOMDGDEcHXThx1BCbnEHNrcrY4Qoa2av4OtBGIjElbthpI4EXjgRUYsv8nA6taeGONMzkakvANkU&__tn__=kK*F


UPDATE FROM
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Hello there

I am super excited to share that this month has seen us start the second round of the

“Magenta Meets”, our quarterly full-day training program for all our staff. We have

completed Toowoomba, Tamworth and Lismore, with Gladstone holding theirs in the

first week in June.

The theme this Quarter is “We are all in this together”, and we are loving learning and

growing together and getting to know each other better. During our sessions this

quarter, we have been focusing on listening to our participants, families and

guardians to ensure we keep the heart of Magenta, and building skills and

developing a strong Magenta Team in each region.  

We are committed to investing significant amounts of time and money into our staffs

professional development going forward, and this year, we are already seeing the

results. We want a skilled, engaged and connected staff group so that they are able

to do beautiful work every day to support our Participants to live the life that they

choose.

While we are travelling around, we are also meeting with participants and their loved

ones. I am really enjoying hearing their feedback and ideas and am super grateful for

their honesty. If you want to meet with me at any stage, please reach out!!

Until next month

Regards

Do you provide care for a family member or friend? Have you heard of Carer

Gateway? The digital resource provides in-person, phone and online services and

supports to carers.

The Australia-wide network of Carer Gateway service providers can help you find

local services and support. To find more, visit

https://www.carergateway.gov.au or call 1800 422 737 (Mon to Fri between 8

am to 5 pm). 
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UPDATES & NEWS

GETTING HELP THROUGH CARER
GATEWAY

A new digital resource is available for

parents and carers of children and

young adults with intellectual

disabilities and autism.

An initiative of Family Planning NSW,

the website called, Planet Puberty, aims

to provide information, strategies and

resources for supporting young  people

through puberty.

Planet Puberty was co-designed with

adults with intellectual disability and/or

autism spectrum disorder across

Australia who guided the design and

development of the project at all

stages. A variety of organisations with

complementary experience and

expertise also contributed to the

project.

For more information about the new

resource, visit

 https://www.planetpuberty.org.au.

NEW RESOURCE

s u p p o r t s  f a m i l i e s  t o

A MESSAGE
FROM WENDY

n a v i g a t e  p u b e r t y

Wendy

""Coming together is a beginning".
 

"Keeping together is progress".
 

"Working together is success".

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/carergateway/?__cft__[0]=AZWday1dwcLNIFievq-YzmwXfcYuj9F2xq7vyQtqQqJGBz7YKHdoiMOP_OvUW8_4S3Apmf1-AEmmTmRdo3zQYAqsn7tePLgmgC8DiYi3cs3ZunQoSc0P_TOJoJyawW1w06oAbQJSowQ-lVgYpRmQSndSu5gkC3Ce7H6-TEr_T6J0vw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.carergateway.gov.au/
https://www.carergateway.gov.au/
https://www.planetpuberty.org.au/
https://www.planetpuberty.org.au/
https://www.planetpuberty.org.au/
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Magenta Mail is about more than news and updates.

It's about inclusivity, diversity and good news

stories. 

Contribute to upcoming issues by submitting any of

the following for consideration: photos, stories,

questions and things in your community that you

love (or anything else). 

 

To get involved, send an email info@mcsnsw.com.au

and use the subject line "Magenta Newsletter". 

CONTRIBUTE
t o  o u r  n e w s l e t t e r  

Are you subscribed to get Magenta Mail direct to

your inbox every month? Subscribing is easy.

Simply visit our website or Facebook page. Need a

printed version instead? Chat with your Team

Leader.

GET MAGENTA MAIL

NORTHERN RIVERS
(02)  6621  2319

NEW ENGLAND

0429  455  532

CENTRAL QLD 
(07)  4899  0261

SOUTHERN QLD
(07)  4633  4967

PLAN
MANAGEMENT 
0447  299  078

SUPPORT
COORDINATION 
0427  065  840

info@mcsnsw.com.au

www.mcsnsw.com.au

Like us on Facebook 

CONTACT US

We are pleased to introduce you to our new Marketing and

Communications Officer, Roxy. Welcome to the team!

 

Roxy is working out of our Toowoomba Corporate Support

Office and will be, from now on, contributing to our

newsletters, creative design and social media. Roxy would

love to hear your stories to help spread all the positive

stories our amazing participants have. 

 

Please be sure to say hello to her if you see her! 

 

INTRODUCING ROXY & TESSIE  
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Welcome, Tessie!

 

Tessie has come on as Plan Management Support Officer

within the Finance team. As you probably know our Plan

Management service acts as a financial intermediary

between NDIS participants and their providers. Tessie in her

new role will have a primary focus on ensuring claims are

processed promptly and within funding guidelines.

 

https://mailchi.mp/5f2b69e3fead/subscribers_general
https://mailchi.mp/5f2b69e3fead/subscribers_general
https://mailchi.mp/5f2b69e3fead/subscribers_general

